2013 Both Houses Bills (including Sub-By), Chaptered, Prime Sponsored
Chapter Bill No.
A392A

Magnarelli -- Relates to the payment of restitution or reparation in certain instances

426

A472

Magnarelli (MS) -- Relates to procedures for the passage of local laws

547

A481

Magnarelli -- Relates to transparency in health insurance claims data for public employers
participating in the New York state health insurance program

A526B

Magnarelli (MS) -- Provides for the licensure of perfusionists

48

A587

Magnarelli -- Requires the division of veterans' affairs to maintain mental health, substance abuse
and physical disabilities portals on its website; repealer

105

A1852A Magnarelli -- Authorizes James DiFulio to be placed on the eligible list for a certain position

459

A4772C Magnarelli (MS) -- Relates to the powers and duties of the joint schools construction board of the
city of Syracuse and the city school district

195

A5499

Magnarelli -- Extends the authorization of the county of Onondaga to impose an additional rate of
sales and compensating use taxes

421

A5549

Magnarelli (MS) -- Authorizes the extension of repayment of inter-fund advances made for
expenses related to the storm commonly known as Sandy

422

A5550

Magnarelli (MS) -- Authorizes the expenditure and temporary transfer of reserve funds for
expenses related to the storm commonly known as Sandy

476

A5551

Magnarelli (MS) -- Provides temporary alternative methods of financing storm relief expenses

441

A5743

Magnarelli -- Establishes a property tax exemption in the city of Syracuse for the rehabilitation of
vacant residential structures

A6124A Magnarelli -- Relates to a limited license for clinical laboratory technology
77

A7099

Magnarelli -- Extends provisions of chapter 791 of 1980 relating to period of probable usefulness
of certain judgments, compromised claims or settled claims

A7212

Magnarelli -- Extends certain provisions of the general municipal law and the local finance law
relating to electronic bidding

A7924A Magnarelli -- Authorizes the New York state canal corporation to abandon certain lands and
authorizes such corporation to sell and convey such lands

2012 Both Houses Bills (including Sub-By), Chaptered, Prime Sponsored
Chapter Bill No.
29

A3964A Magnarelli (MS) -- Makes possession and sale of embalming fluid a misdemeanor
A4153C Magnarelli (MS) -- Provides for the licensure of perfusionists
A7706B Magnarelli -- Relates to exempting minimal risk pesticides from pesticide applicator certification
requirements

278

A7822A Magnarelli -- Relates to agency reports

373

A8823A Magnarelli (MS) -- Repeals certain sections of the general municipal law and public authorities
law, and transfers remaining rights to an identifiable location
A8865

Magnarelli -- Authorizes the appointment of supervising staff in the city school district of the city
of Syracuse by the superintendent of such district

128

A8971

Magnarelli (MS) -- Authorizes the state, local governments and public authorities to arrange for
redeposit of moneys through a deposit placement program

26

A9336

Magnarelli -- Permits Onondaga county to collaborate with other counties with respect to
operating and maintaining a foreign trade zone

463

A9415

Magnarelli -- Enacts the Veterans Mental Health and Chemical Dependency Act

A9531A Magnarelli -- Authorizes the exchange of property between the state of New York and Syracuse
University

149

A9692

Magnarelli -- Relates to the time frame in which municipalities and school districts that incur debt
can make adjustments to their budget, updating the types of obligations and other technical
amendments

A9693

Magnarelli -- Relates to the private activity bond allocation act of 2012

A9737A Magnarelli -- Extends provisions of law relating to establishing the New York telecommunications
relay service center
A9760A Magnarelli (MS) -- Authorizes lease between the county of Onondaga and Syracuse University for
Onondaga Lake Park for park and recreational improvements

296

A9945

Magnarelli -- Authorizes lease between the county of Onondaga and the Onondaga Yacht Club for
boating and related recreational activities

469

A10372 Magnarelli -- Relates to reimbursement for aerial spraying for mosquitoes on state land

175

A10511 Rules (Magnarelli) -- Amends the requirement for the service of the commander of the Air
National Guard
A10610 Rules (Magnarelli) -- Relates to local government borrowing practices and mandate relief

2011 Both Houses Bills (including Sub-By), Chaptered, Prime Sponsored
Chapter Bill No.
222

A676B

Magnarelli (MS) -- Creates the missing vulnerable adults clearinghouse

A678

Magnarelli (MS) -- Allows a professional service limited liability company to be surviving
business entity in the case of a merger with a professional service corporation

A2166A Magnarelli (MS) -- Creates the Syracuse regional airport authority
82

A6104

Magnarelli -- Extends authorization of the county of Onondaga to impose an additional one
percent of sales and compensating use taxes until November 30, 2013

A6306

Magnarelli -- Relates to redistributing 2011 bond volume allocations

A6307

Magnarelli (MS) -- Extends certain provisions relating to installment loans and obligations
evidencing installment loans

A6719

Magnarelli -- Relates to payments of taxes in installments in certain school districts

A7156A Magnarelli -- Relates to the economic development fund

2010 Both Houses Bills (including Sub-By), Chaptered, Prime Sponsored
Chapter Bill No.
180

A8462A

Magnarelli (MS) -- Establishes June second as Italian Independence Day, a day of
commemoration

440

A9991

Magnarelli -- Establishes the science and technology law center and the technology
commercialization clinic program; repealer

444

A10754A Magnarelli (MS) -- Creates a provision for the disposition of a veteran's cremated remains

2009 Both Houses Bills, Chaptered, Prime Sponsored For: Magnarelli
Chapter Bill No.
90

A296

Magnarelli -- Relates to a filing fees waiver for certain persons in the organized militia or reserves

383

A7420A Magnarelli -- Relates to owner liability for failure of operator to comply with traffic control
indications in the city of Syracuse

152

A8034A Magnarelli -- Extends authorization of the county of Onondaga to impose an additional one
percent of sales and compensating use taxes until November 30, 2011

2008 Both Houses Bills, Chaptered, Prime Sponsored For: Magnarelli
Chapter Bill No.
152

A251

Magnarelli (MS) -- Provides for limitations on the use of due-on-sale clauses in mortgage
instruments related to certain real property

336

A9667A Magnarelli (MS) -- Relates to the New York state canal flood mitigation task force

2007 Both Houses Bills, Chaptered, Prime Sponsored For: Magnarelli
Chapter

Bill
No.

98

A316B Magnarelli (MS) -- Requires inclusion of instruction in shaken baby syndrome as part of any
correctional education program

234

A339B Magnarelli (MS) -- Relates to requirements for swimming pool enclosures

265

A8921 Magnarelli -- Provides an accelerated schedule for payment of certain apportionments payable to
the city school district of the city of Syracuse

2006 Both Houses Bills, Chaptered, Prime Sponsored For: Magnarelli
Chapter Bill No.
177

A6832B

Magnarelli -- Relates to education regarding shaken baby syndrome

70

A10108B Magnarelli -- Authorizes and directs the sale of certain properties owned by the state to the city
of Syracuse for economic development purposes

231

A10369A Magnarelli (MS) -- Relates to prior out-of-state convictions

245

A10619B Magnarelli (MS) -- Enacts the Bill Leaf-Brandi Woods law

2005 Both Houses Bills, Chaptered, Prime Sponsored For: Magnarelli
Chapter Bill No.
421

A8206A Magnarelli -- Provides an accelerated schedule for payment of certain apportionments payable to
the city school district of the city of Syracuse

348

A8312

Magnarelli (MS) -- Requires outreach efforts be made to local government entities and local law

enforcement agencies relating to missing child prompt response and notification plans
463

A8446

Magnarelli (MS) -- Dedicates Camillus forest unique area to the state nature and historical
preserve

2004 Both Houses Bills, Chaptered, Prime Sponsored For: Magnarelli
Chapter
17

Bill
No.
A9693 Magnarelli -- Provides that Syracuse University peace officers shall be appointed by the chief law
enforcement officer of the city of Syracuse

2003 Both Houses Bills (including Sub-By), Chaptered, Prime Sponsored
Chapter Bill No.
56

A4697

Magnarelli -- Extends certain provisions relating to industry work practices, procedures and
standards applicable to energized high voltage lines for employee safety

A5221A Magnarelli -- Authorizes the village of Solvay to discontinue the use of certain lands as parklands
and to convey such lands to the Solvay union free school district
A7110A Magnarelli (MS) -- Creates the Syracuse Parking Authority; repealer
A7462

Magnarelli (MS) -- Provides for the designation of certain employees of Syracuse University as
peace officers

A8327

Rules (Magnarelli) -- Creates the "Erie canal" distinctive license plate program

2002 Both Houses Bills, Chaptered, Prime Sponsored For: Magnarelli
Chapter
550

Bill
No.
A9648 Magnarelli (MS) -- Directs the department of health to conduct a service needs assessment to
determine whether there is a demand and need for a veterans nursing home in Onondaga county

2001 Both Houses Bills, Chaptered, Prime Sponsored For: Magnarelli
Chapter
130

Bill
No.
A5831 Magnarelli -- Makes a technical correction to the vehicle and traffic law relating to an incorrect
reference to a provision of the insurance law as to posting of signs

2000 Both Houses Bills (including Sub-By), Chaptered, Prime Sponsored
Chapter Bill No.
A11419 Rules (Magnarelli) -- Authorizes the department of agriculture and markets to regulate traffic on its
property

1999 Both Houses Bills (including Sub-By), Chaptered, Prime Sponsored
Chapter Bill No.
A7482

Magnarelli -- Authorizes the transfer of funds from the now abolished village of Solvay service
award program to the town of Geddes

A8304A Rules (Magnarelli) -- Provides for the pre-approval of a lease for library space by certain school
districts

